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of the Univ. of Liberia, as an

instructor of African history

at the Univ. of Michigan and

at Stanford University.

Seyon's study of "Triba-

lism" will be published this

year by the All Africa Con-

ference of Churches. He has

also publis! ad studies relating

to the founding of Liberia and

the growth and development

of the Univ. of Africa,

JAZZ DANCE WORKSHOP

BY DAVIS PREPARES

FOR APRIL 12 SHOW

More than 40 students en-

rolled in the first Jazz Dance

Workshop under Ron Davis.

As the workshop progressed

more' and more students joined

the hopping, leaping, twisting,
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It appears that students- -'

young people who had never

dreamed of dancing profession-

ally were catching the fever

Davis projects.

As the session continues in

preparation for the April 12

show, much will be projected

along the professional lines

and it will be professionally

staged according to Ron Davis.

also be initiated into the new

chapter.

Student charter members

are Misses Gwendolyn Biggs,,

Jacqueline Turner, Lurettle Al-

len, Wanda Baker, and Brenda

Johnson, seniors, and juniors,

Rhonda Murray, Sybil Baldwin

and Wanda Battle.

Miss Mildred Dransfield,

national president of the coun-

cil will welcome the new chap-

ter at the Saturday luncheon.

Dr. Mildred Jordan, of Virginia

State College and five student

members of the Virginia State

Chapter will conduct the

NCCU's Early Childhood

Library Specialist Program has

moved out of the campus and

into the Durham community.

This means that Durham you-

ngsters out in other communi-

ties will be able to enjoy this

most unique "toy brary" pro-

gram. This word combines

toy and library.

A $20,000 grant from the

Xerox Corporation is being

used in part to establish Early

Childhood Collection at Stan-

ford Warren Library.

Speaking for the program,

Mrs. Tommie Young, the

rector says that "toys have

'
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PRESENTS FRAMED POEM
School Given $150,000 Grant

ARRESTED IN SHOOTING

.
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BUICK TRADE-IN- S

nce had a graduate enrollment

of 25 students in the fall semes

by Sylvan Lumiere, Sylvanii

Lighting and Design Director

Safety Lights

NEW YORK, (ED) The next

time you trip or fall in your

own home, don't curse the fates.

Think about why you didn't see

ter. In addition, more than

100 undergraduates were' en

SYMPOSIUM ON

WORLD

SCHEDULED

A symposium on"
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s. DURHAM North Carolina

Central University's School of

Science has received a grant of

$150,000 from The Andrew

W. Mellon Foundation of New

York City.

the grant, which provides

rolled in the program as minors

or in special courses.

The school is one of only

wnat you trip-

ped on or fell

over. It might

have been be

H
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ted Nations; S. A. Akinotoye

of the Studies

Department of Univ. of South

Florida; John Paydon of Nor-

thwestern University; Peter R.

C. Chen of the Department of

Political Science, Wayne State

University; William Hinton,

formerly of Peking University;

Richard Clinton of the Dept.

of Political Science, UNC- - Cha-

pel Hill; Robert Tillman of

North Carolina State Univ. and

other lectures.

Sessions will be held in the

NCCU's Chemistry bid, at

9:30 a.m. and 2:00 p.m. each

day. A dinner is scheduled

Thursday at 7:00 p.m. in cafe-

teria.

LIBRARIAN EDUCATOR

SPEAKS

Patrick L. N. Seyon, direc-

tor of development and assis-

tant professor of education at

the University of Liberia de-

livered a public lecture on

March 29. This appearance

is sponosred by the NCCU

Forum Committee. The Amer-

ican Council on Education is

sponsoring his visit to United

States.

Seyon, a native of

Territory, Liberia is a

graduate of the University of

Liberia and Kansas State Tea-

chers College. He has pur

sued additional studies toward

Ph.D. at University of Michi-

gan and Stanford University.

He has served as administra-

tive and liaison officer for the

College of Agriculture of the

Univ. of Liberia, as administra-

tive assistant to the president

two predominantly Negro mul
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the World in Tran-

sition" will be sponsored on

April 12 and 13 with funds
library schools in

the United States. The more

than 1,000 graduates of the

school habe been employed in

cause you were

thinking about

something else

7 or weren't
A

navinc atten

provided by the N. C. Com-

mission on International Co

operation. The citizens of

transmission, Si 2UK
XX clean tJ7J
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$50,000 each year for three

years, will enable the school to

employ the faculty and staff it

needs for full accreditation by

1975, according to Dr. Annette

L. Phinazee, dean of the lib-

rary school

Faculty members holding

the doctorate will be sought in

the fields of public librarian-shi-

library administration, and

information sciences.

"This grant from the Mellon:

Foundation is our first break-

through in achieving the funds

we need for imporvement of

our general program," Dr. Pht

nanzee said. Foundation sup

been the most important learn-

ing medium for young children

since history began. She re-

ports that archaeologist find

toys in excavations throughout

the world."

The focus on learning does

not mean imposing restrictions

on children's play. But it does

require that the persons who

work with programs like the

know what the toys

mean to children. They need

to know how the child deve-

lops, and how toys and play

help him develop.

Some of the toys and other

materials in the collection at

Stanford Warren will remain

there. Others will be loaned

to programs throughout the

city.

Working with the program

at Walltown Community Cen-

ter this spring will be Mrs.

Evelyn Toole and Miss Carolyn

King, graduate students, who

will have access to the Stan-

ford Warren Collection for
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27 states, the District of Colum-

bia, and four foreign countries.

The program of the school

will be carefully planned to

supplement and support the

programs of the school of

brary science at UNC Chapel

Hill. For example, an introduc-

tory course in automation is

planned for the NCCU school,

but students who wish to take

courses in library use of com-

puters will be urged to take

those courses at the Chapel

Hill campus.

"The school will strive to

achieve excellence in its pro

Now tOO

tion, or it might have been be-

cause a room or landing or

stairway wasn't properly

lighted.

GTE 'Sylvania reminds us that

more accidents happen in the

home than on highways, sky-

ways and railways. Injuries and

fatalities from falls, burns, poi-

son and similar hazards around

the house can be avoided

sometimes by the simple expe-

dient of "lighting your way."

Shielded fixtures, for example,

are becoming as popular as they

are necessary. A shielded light

cuts down your
chances of slip-

ping or falling due to the sudden

blinding glare from an exposed

bulb. Care should be taken in

selecting lighting fixtures for

your hall and stairways.

Fewer cut, bruised or burned

fingers will result if you have

properly located lighting in your

kitchen.
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Durham as well as students

at NCCU and Duke are

vited. Duke University is also

sharing in the cost.

The purpose of the sym-

posium is to broaden the inter-

national perspective of the stu-

dents at both NCCU and Duke

as well as the citizens of Dur-

ham by exposing them to lead-

ing scholars and practitioners

in Asian and African affairs.

Speakers include Dr. Ralph

Braibanti, director of Duke

University's Commonwealth

Center; Dr. Helen G. Edmonds,

distinguished professor of His-

tory at NCCU and a former

alternate delegate to the Uni- -

top, power steering, air con power steering, power brakes,

$2795
ditioning, only

34,000 miles
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air conditioning,

XX clean port already exists for the uni

versity's Early unuanooa

brary specialist Program, "This
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JOHNSON MOTOR CO. may He wnat we neea to stun--

grams for school, college, andother foundations to help

Denier No. 680 us meet our neeas.Phone
tx ill.: ..,.. miA "Wo
Ul. riiuuuuiec saiu,

founder of Livingstone Col-

lege. Both Mrs. Sherrill and

Mrs. Lancaster are charter

mpmlws of tho Pneta and

very excited about this oppor-

Azalea," to Mrs. Abna Azalea

Aggrey Lancaster, who com-

posed the poem in the mem-

ory of Mrs. Sherrill's mother,

the late Mrs. Jennie

Price, wife of the late

ARBOR DAY OBSERVED

At annual Arbor Day observ-

ance at Livingstone College

recently, Mrs. Josephine

Price Sherrlll (R) presents,

framed poem, "To A Lovely

t.unity to strengthen the school

nroampre ClarAon 'Vimmittn and offer a superior program.

public librarians. There is a

particular need for the predom-

inantly Negro library school to

offer innovated approaches to

work with children and dis-

advantaged persons in urban

and rural areas," Dr. Phinazee

said.

Additional foundation funds

will be sought for such purposes

as additional meterials for the

The grant was announcedat the college. '

their program.

NATIONAL HOME

ECONOMICS HONOR

SOCIETY SET UP

Kappa Omicron Hi, a na-

tional Home Economics honor

society, willinstall eight NCCU

to NCCU Chancellor Albert N.

Whiting by Nathan M. Pusey,
We Took Our Very Special Sports Car . . . Added Soul and Came Up With Our

president of the Mellon Foun

dation. He said the foundation

trustees authorized the grantWe Are Open 'til 9 P.M.

Occoneechee

Announces 73
"hi the hope that we can thus

as charter members during the

WEEKLY LEGISLATIVE

REPORT

NEW'73 Pontiac GT Rally Sport

The diffrent kiid of sports car ... with the economy kind of price! That's Cbggin's GT Rally Sport. And

this one come equipped with soft ray glass all around, vinyl trim, 350 engine, AM radio, front and

rear bumper guards, protective bumper strips, heavy duty floor shift, body color mirrors, wheel

installation services Friday,

March 30 and 31.

Kappa Omicron Phi is a

national Home Economics Ho-

nor Society with fifty three

EASY TO DO BUSINESS WITH ...

help this program to achieve

the national accreditation you

seek for It."

The accreditation sought is

that of the American Library

Association, and the university

hopes to achieve full accredita-

tion by the academic

BY JOHN EDWARDS

school's own library (consisting

primarily of professional mat-

erials), for fellowships for grad-

uate students, for faculty de-

velopment, and for support of

student field experiences.

Four Mat Tests

RALEIGH Four pro wres-

tling matches will be offered

Tuesday night in Dortoq Arena,

starting at 8:15.

This report covers the pechapters a t four year accredit for class size in public

schools. States that it is duty

of local boards to provide

riod from March 15 through

March 21. year.
"Wherever It fakes Ceesln gfvee"

The school of Library scie

opening mouldings, Rally wheels,

Rally stripes, dual exhaust with

chrome extensions, 6T decal iden-

tification, white lettered fiberglas

tires and much, much more!

The first letter and num

ed colleges with major pro-

grams in Home Economics.

The chapter at NCCU will be

the Gamma Epsilon Chapter.

Faculty members in the 3267 1 bers in the paragraph give

the number of the bill andMMHN0.27I7

Mrs. Elizabeth Koonti to Be
600 E. Main St.

OPEN till 9 P.M.
Home Economics department,Ph. 682-04-

along with the students, will
ACCUSED IN SEN. STINNIS

SHOOTING Washington,

Coggln Pontiac

DLR5423

KXEFWAY BETWEEN DURHAM AND

QrjAPEL m& QJUMOl HIGHWAY.

in the District of Columbia

police lockup under $100,000

bond and are expected to be

arrained later this week.

indicates whether it was

in the House jH

or Senate (sV followed by a:

description of the bill.

Cities Undertake

charges of shooting, Sen. John

C. Stennis ago, to

jail after questioning by the

FBI. The three are being held
rDC Federal officers takeNCCU Awards Day Speaker

Unit Leaders

The Occoneechee Council

has announced the 1973 Unit

Leader Recognitions that will

be awarded to the following

winners:

They are: "Boy A Month"

for recruiting the most boys

or at least a new boy during

that particular Urn- -

"On Time" Unit recharter-ln-

award for those unit leaders

whose unit charter renewal ap-

plication reaches the council

office by the last day of the

month during which the char-

ter expires. Fall Round-U- Re-

cruiting Award for those units

whose unit recruits at least 8

new members, and Unit Acti-

vity Award for packs, for

troops and for posts.

A set of four coffee mugs

to be awarded as follows:

A 1973 "Boy a Month"

Recruiting Award to the unit

leader whose unit recruits at

least one new member per

John S. Marshall, 21, one of

the three men arrested onDrug Programs'. Allows cities

Mrs. Elizabeth Duncan Koo- - grams, and as Director of the

Women's Bureau of the U.S.

Department of Labor.

tz will be the principal speaker

for North Carolina Central

Another Black Resigns from Nixon Administration
She is a former president

of the National Education

University's annual Awards

Day, Friday, April 6.

Mrs. Koontz served until Association, She is a native

of Salisbury, NX!., where she
recently as Deputy Assistant

taught for many years. Mrs.

Koontz was one of the state's

Secretary of Labor and Spe-

cial Counselor to the Secretary

of Labor for women's pro

adequate classroom facilities

to meet new guidelines and

appropriates to the State

Board of Education $24 Mil-

lion, to provide a Special

Teacher Allotment fund to be

used to correct situations

where class size too large.

Preparation of Jury

Lists: Requires names of all

persons qualified for jury

duty to be alphabetized on

master list from which jury

list is to be selected.

Display textbooks

for Parents: Requires princi-

pal of each school to have all

textbooks and required read-

ing material displayed so as

to be readily available for

inspection and examination

by parents.

Funding through

Drug Authority: Requires all

drug abuse appropriations be

made to the State's Drug Au-

thority.

N. C. Drug Educa-

tion Program: Requires the

N.C. Drug Authority to estab-

lish a state drug education

program for public school

teachers and community or-

ganization. Drug Authority

would work with the Depart-

ment of Public Administra

pioneer teachers of the men

medical and social services for

the poor and vocational rehab-

ilitation.

The Rutledge

served previously for 20 months

as director of the District of

Columbia's Department of Hu-

man Resources. He was named

deputy administrator of SRS

In October 1971.

HEW press spokesmen dis-

counted reports that Rutledge

was leaving because of a policy

Continued On Page 7B

WASHINGTON - Appar-

ently bothered by massive wel-

fare cutbacks proposed by

President Nixon, Phillip J.

who was hired to deve-

lop a new department of hu-

man resources, has resigned.

Rutledge, who was reported-

ly concerned about White

House plans to cut welfare

social services and withhold

$500 million a year in match-

ing welfare funds from the

states, is leaving after 17

Scheduled to become the

first black t of

the American Society of Pub-

lic Administrators next month,

Rutledge has been acting ad-

ministrator of HEW's Social

and Rehabilia tive Services

since John Twiname resigned

earlier in the year.

His division, with a budget

of $15.4 billion and 2,777

employees, is responsible for

the nation's welfare system and

other programs including juve-

nile delinquency prevention,

month for the period, January

through August (a total of at

least 8 new members). The

to undertake and appropriate

funds for drug abuse pro-

grams.

Office Quali-

fications: Adds new section

to municipal election laws

which would require elected

city officials to meet certain

qualifications as required by

Article VI of State Constitu-

tion (qualified voter, not con-

victed of felony, etc.) and to,

live in districts they repre-

sent if city divided into elec-

toral districts.

Child Care Tax De-

duction: Main provision of

bill would allow deduction on

state income taxes for child

care (under present law such

deductions not allowed.).

State Government

Reorganization: Bill provides

for further clarification of

the organization and powers

of the various departments

of the executive branch of

the State government (reor-

ganization of the State gov-

ernment first began with the

pas sage of constitutional

amendments in 1970).

Public School Class

Size: Sets up new guidelines

idea is to carry on a steady re-

cruiting program, monthly, but

the unit leader may receive the

award at any time during the

period that he

tally retarded and of disad-

vantaged children.

She holds a bachelor of

arts degree in English and

elementary e ducation from

Livingstone College; a master's

from Atlanta University; and

has done graduate work at

Columbia University and In-

diana University. She received

training in special education

for the mentally retarded at

N. C. Central.

NCCU's annual Awards Day

features the presentation of

awards to the university's out-

standing students and Its out-

standing student leaders. The

chairman of the Awards Day

program is Dr. Ruth N. Horry

qualifies by having recruited 8

new members.

A 1973 "On Time" Unit

Never Before Has Johnson Offered

SUCK FANTASTIC SAVINGS!
Rechartering Award to the unit

FIRST PENAL STRIKE
leader whose unit charter re

newal application reaches the

council office by the last day
tion in developing the pro

of the month during which the

charter expires.

A 1973 Fall Round-U- Re

cruiting Award to the unit lead

gram.

TOKYO Japan an-

nounced it would contribute $1.9

million for Indochina relief ac-

tivities organized by the Inter-

national Red Cross.

of the Department of Modern

MRS. ELIZABETH KOONTZ
er whose unit recruits at least

eight new members during the Foreign Languages.

Continued On Page 7B

Plans for N.C. Black Cullure Day

Air Conditioning Unveiled for May 19 at Shaw U.
SCHOLARSHIP SET UP

people about the authentic conOn October 14, 1972, The

SALE tributions the Black have

made towards human progress

as everyday people.

The first tasks of the newly

formed Black culture Commis

on

Pintos & Mavericks sion are to plan and to hold the

SsHflHL'HM&BW' HI

mm sHR. 1H

Only jmJm first annual "Black Culture

Day," and to select appointees

to be installed into the culture

commission of the NC Black

Assembly. Commissioners as

well as activities of culture

day will reflect attempts to

draw upon a broad base of

Black Citizen participation and

involvement (youth, working

See Ford's ad on Car Buying

Made Easier

in the

FAMILY WEEKLY

Family

Weekly

North Carolina Black Assem-

bly established the North Caro-

lina Black Culture Commission.

Commission are: to preserve

the rich legacy and cultural

heritage of Black people in NC;

to promote the development

of the Arts, Literature and

History among the board sec-

tors of Black people within

the state; and to give projec-

tion to a deeper understand-

ing and appreciation of the

overall role of culture in the

contemporary struggle of Black

people for survival, freedom

and progress.

This commission grows out

of the reality that the neglect

abuse; debasement and des-

truction of Black culture

(broadly defined is an expres-

sion of the overall political

social and economic oppres-

sion of Black people. In other

instances where aspects of

Black culture (Music, sports

art, dance) have been preserved

they have been and

commercialized by white me-

dia and business concerns. Lit-

tle else s known by Black
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people, the aged, professional

and culturalists.)

Toward these ends a state-

wide Culture Commission Task

Force has been formed and is

being chaired by Dr. E. E.

Thorpe of NCCU. The Task

Force has outlined and con-

tinued to work on plans for

"Black Culture Day" to be-

held May 19, 1973 in Raleigh,

NC, Shaw University and the

Raleigh Mia ck Community will

serve as hosts for the da y long

conference that begins at

10:00 a m

330 K. Main St. Dealer No. 1 659 Ph. 688-2- 3 1 1
President of the Bennett Col-

lege Chapter of the Ameri-

can Home Economics

Madelyn McBane of Graham;

Valerie Hill of Greenville;

Mrs. Moffitt; and Bennie

of Reidsville, who is the

penal strike in

history. (UPI).

A TROUBLED Mass. Correc-

tions Commissioner, John O.

Boone, ponders newsman's

HOME ECONOMICS

Established at Bennett

College (Left to right) Mrs.

Marie C. Moffitt is shown

with Bennett College seniors

question at Walpole State

Prison recently as guanf gs

the prison staged the first


